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Senior Project Design: A Smart Pantry System

Abstract
This paper describes a senior design project in the scope of technical design and
implementation of a concept incorporating an automated inventory selection system based on
scanned items through the use of a user interface. The system, known as Smart Pantry, is
designed to help average consumers organize purchased pantry items both by physical location
and itemized inventory as well as purchase routine groceries more efficiently. Through
incorporating elements of software integration in the user interface and a motor control
structure, the development of this project encompasses a wide range of the team members’
acquired skills. The unit allows a user to scan an item and add it to a specific physical location
which is then stored in a database on the microcontroller. When retrieving said item, the user
simply makes a selection on the generated list on the touch screen display causing the motor
to drive the carousel to the location in which the item is stored. The data is stored in an SQL
database which is also available on a developed smartphone application to facilitate the
organization factor for the end user. The automated portion expands upon techniques for motor
control systems. In this project, a driven stepper motor is used while providing live feedback
to the microcontroller which ultimately optimizes the precision of the rotation resulting in
accurate alignment for item retrieval. The project was undertaken by three students who are
pursuing BSEET degree at DeVry University, Addison, IL. The concepts involved in software
application development as well as database management were widely expanded upon within
the development of this project. The specific focus of this paper is to describe the overall
methodology in this product’s development from the perspective of technical design and
prototype development. The papers also describes in detail the structured approach in
combining hardware with software processes, constructing relevant solutions to the technical
problems encountered, and the development, testing and integration of a functional prototype.

I.

Overview

Many aspects of day to day tasks have been greatly influenced by technological progression.
This is especially true in the case of automation as well as data storage and access. With the
increasing availability of microcontrollers at reasonable costs, it becomes intuitive to apply
such a device to facilitating day to day tasks. The Adafruit Raspberry Pi in specific is one such
microcontroller that allows for simpler display interfacing, camera interfacing, motor control,
a large array of general-purpose inputs and outputs, and even a wireless internet module.
Another microcontroller used in the project was Texas Instrument’s TM4C123GXL. The

TM4C123GXL has few possibilities with its smaller processor, but provides the necessary
computation power while minimizing power consumption. Applying these concepts to produce
a product such as an automated pantry system with active inventory would provide another
step towards completing daily tasks with much greater efficiency.

II.

Problem Identification

In the scope of home automation, little progress has been made towards improvements in
organizational methods for consumer purchased goods. With a focus on perishable food goods,
a lack of efficient organization can generate a number of issues for typical consumers. The first
issue is the amount of time a consumer spends grocery shopping. This includes both the actual
time spent in the store as well as potential return trips to purchase forgotten items. The average
time spent in a grocery store for a typical consumer is 41 minutes1. Additionally, the average
shopper will go to the grocery store between 1 and 1.5 times per week yielding on average
between 35 and 53 hours shopping per year. While standard grocery lists assist with shopping
efficiency and organization, items can still be forgotten or items that may have been previously
purchased can be purchased again. Such duplicate purchases can cause unused goods to expire
and be thrown out contributing to unnecessary food waste. Additionally, the inability to find
where a purchased good has been stored within a household can lead to food expiration also
leading to unnecessary food waste. A typical American household on average wastes $640
worth of food each year, much of which is a result of food expiration2. Figure 1 shows the
results of a national survey of U.S. residents about the household food waste awareness and
attitudes.3

Figure 1. A food waste survey of 500 U.S. consumers provided by WRAP in 2014.3

III.

Current Market Technologies

Currently, there are a number of products available in the market, which serve to keep track of
inventory or serve to automate item retrieval, but not both. The Samsung Family Hub smart fridge
is a refrigerator (priced $1,600 to $6,000) that keeps track of your fridge inventory through
pictures4. Pictures are stored and made available through a smartphone application. Additionally,
Storage Motion5 has developed a pantry system called AutoPantry that implements motor driven
shelves for easy access to all stored food. This partially autonomous pantry does not keep any
record of inventory nor is there any capability to store item location. Table 1 displays a comparison
of the above mentioned products, and Smart Pantry the proposed concept that was developed in
this project.
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Project Objective

The main goal of this project was to develop an active inventory tracking pantry system that cuts
down on food waste and allows for better organization of food. This concept implements a user
interface, a scanner, and a controlled motor to account for: (a) inventory, and (b) to automate the
food item retrieval process.
V.

Project Solution

The concept behind the Smart Pantry system is to allow a user to scan-in purchased groceries
through a data system. This allows a user to develop an active inventory of what food is available
in the pantry. The data stored includes the product type, product name, the product’s expiration
date, and the location within the pantry that the item is stored. This information is made accessible
through a touchscreen interface on the unit itself as well as through a smartphone application that
is linked through a wireless connection made available through the Adafruit Raspberry Pi
microcontroller. The item’s storage location is saved and called upon for retrieving the desired
item. Essentially, this system allows the user to always have an updated inventory of the food
stored in the unit, where the food is, and upon item selection can automatically retrieve the product
stored in the pantry. The ultimate objective in automating and storing perishable good information
is to decrease shopping time for consumers, reduce food preparation time for consumers, and to
make efforts towards reducing the amount of food waste produced within a household.

VI.

System Block Diagram

Figure 2 displays a top-down view as well as a side view of the physical layout of the mechanical
aspect of the system. The concept implements a motor driven “Lazy Susan” rotating pantry unit.
Figure 3 displays the initial power distribution for the system. The power source is a wall plug
(120 VAC). The incoming line feed will use a fuse to limit the current and surge protection to
suppress transient spikes that could potentially damage equipment. The voltage is stepped down,
rectified, and filtered through the implementation of a Delta AA15S0500 power supply. This
generates 5 VDC to supply power for the Raspberry Pi microcontroller and motor control. Figure
4 shows signal flow for data processing and storage through the Raspberry Pi microcontroller. The
inputs for the controller include a USB barcode scanner and a touch screen interface for user
control and data access. This is where the data entry for the food information is initialized. The
said data includes food name and type, physical location, and expiration date. This information is
then stored in memory and referenced through the stepper motor control driver on the output of
the Raspberry Pi. Figure 5 displays the technical details entail in the implementation of the various
controllers with the integration of the stepper driving circuit. A 555 timer with a 1 kHz clock pulse
output is used to generate a signal for the stepper motor driver which controls the stepper motor
rotation. Additionally in the data block, the data is made available through a Wireless Internet
connection that can be accessed through a developed smart phone application. Finally, Figure 6
represents the elements that require the Wireless Internet connection. The inventory data stored in
memory will be made accessible through a smartphone application that links to this wireless
connection. Most importantly, the Wireless Internet connection serves as a means for the
information scanned through the barcode scanner to access a database to properly identify the
scanned item.

Figure 2: Top-Down and Side View of Physical Concept for Motor Driven Rotational Unit 6.

Figure 3: Power Distribution Block.

Figure 4: Data Control Block.

Figure 5: Stepper Motor Driver Circuit 7.

Figure 6: Simple Wireless Internet Connection Diagram.

VII.

Prototype Development

The prototype development involved design of domains: mechanical design, hardware design, and
software design. A 555 timer with an output of 1 kHz square wave was coupled to a stepper driver
module. The module drives the stepper motor to a precise position based on the signal from the
rotary encoder. This ensures that the proper position is referenced on every call. The rotary encoder
is directly coupled to the 3/8 in threaded rod, meaning any rotation of the attached internal structure
causes an increment in a count. This is used to create reference points for each bin location. The
threaded rod is mounted to a bearing assembly above the rotary encoder and supports the entirety
of the load to avoid damaging the encoder. Each shelf is also directly mounted to the rod and is
coupled at the top to the stepper motor. The internal structure is fixed between the bearing
assembly and the stepper motor. The motor control structure was developed with the use of a
TIVA TM4C123GXL Microcontroller which reads conditions based on the output of the interface
linked to the Raspberry Pi. The Raspberry Pi takes the user information and the information from

the bar code scanner for either storage or to relay information to the motor control microcontroller.
This separation between the interfacing microcontroller and the motor control microcontroller
allows for flexibility and stronger precision between the two elements.
The software design evolved from the use of tick boxes for the shelving units to buttons. Rather
than having a tick box being checked and then clicking a button to switch shelving, buttons were
created that automatically switch when pressed. The “Add,” “Remove,” and “Delete” buttons
were incorporated to indicate the real time state of the food inventory. The “Add” button is to add
the product to scan in. The “Remove” button allows you to remove the item from the shelving
unit. And the “Delete” button allows deleting in case of an error. A “pop up” window was added
to display the product and allows the user to tag it with various categories such as canned, cereal,
sauce, spices, etc. The MySQL was integrated with the Raspberry Pi. Table 2 lists resources used
for the project.
Table 2: Resources used for the Project
TB6560

Stepper
Motor Driver

SainSmart

$

17.99

Raspberry Pi 3

Microcontroller

Amazon

$

37.58

Raspberry Pi Display

5"
Touch Screen Display

Amazon

$

38.99

Stepper Motor

Nema
17 Bipolar 2A 4 lead

Amazon

$

13.99

USB Barcode Scanner

TaoTronics

Amazon

$

49.99

Miscellaneous
Hardware

(Construction
Material)

Misc

$
124.00

Miscellaneous
Components

Motor Driver
Circuit

MeanWell EDR-120-24

24 VDC Power Supply

KY-040 Rotary Encoder Rotary Encoder

Clock Misc

$
10.00

Allied Electronics

$

11.50

Amazon

$

8.99

(2) Uxcell 6.35mm - Stepper Motor Coupler
10mm Coupler

Amazon

$

TIVA TM4C123GXL

Amazon

$

TI Microcontroller

Total

$

13.10
23.05
349.18

Table 3 displays the Gantt chart showing the design, production, and testing schedule for the
conceptual prototype development with specific milestones marked.
Table 3: Gantt Chart displaying prototype development.

VIII.

Testing Methods

As previously addressed, the prototype development required a specific procedure to ensure
everything functions together as a system. Much of the integration of the hardware required
properly functioning software and vice versa. Finally, the mechanical system operation required
that both the hardware and the software interfaces work properly. The tests that have been
implemented are shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Initial Test Procedure Outline

Table 5: Modifying of 555 timer circuit for 1kHz square wave output.
R1 Value
6.5 k Ohm
6.9 k Ohm
7.1 k Ohm

Output Frequency
950 Hz
990 Hz
1 kHz

Table 6 displays the results from using the 555 timer feedback to determine the required number
of output clock pulses required for a quarter rotation, which would line up with physical bin
locations.
Table 6: Implementation and results of 555 timer feedback to microcontroller.
Pulse
Counts
850
900
1050
1025
1000

Expected
Angle
90°
90°
90°
90°
90°

Change

in

Actual
Angle
75°
81°
100°
95°
90°

Change

in
Difference
15°
9°
10°
5°
0°

Percent
Error
16.66%
10%
11.11%
5.55%
0%

Table 7 displays the results of the precision testing of the previously implemented 555 timer
feedback system. As shown by the results, the stepper motor encountered skipped steps. Because
the motor doesn’t actually have a depiction of its location and only depends on the counted input
signal, the percent error in ideal location compared to actual location increased as the process
continued. This would require a new solution for a feedback loop system.
Table 7: Results of consistency test for 555 timer feedback loop.
Cycle Count
1
2
3

Desired Angle
90°
180°
270°

Actual Angle
90°
180°
280°

Difference
0°
0°
10°

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

0°
90°
180°
270°
0°
90°
180°
270°
0°

10°
105°
200°
290°
20°
110°
205°
295°
25°

10°
15°
20°
20°
20°
20°
25°
25°
25°

Table 8 displays the results after the rotary encoder was implemented with the stepper motor. The
rotary encoder was able to accurately determine, through an incrementing count caused by the
system rotation, which position the motor was in.
Table 8: Results of accuracy of stepper motor after rotary encoder implementation.
Cycle Count
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Desired Angle
90°
180°
270°
0°
90°
180°
270°
0°
90°
180°
270°
0°

Actual Angle
90°
180°
270°
0°
90°
180°
270°
0°
90°
180°
270°
0°

Difference
0°
0°
0°
0°
0°
0°
0°
0°
0°
0°
0°
0°

Table 9 lists the problems encountered and the solutions adopted during the development of the
prototype. Figures 6-12 displayed in Appendix A present the details of the code developed for the
prototype.

Table 9: Encountered Problems/Solutions.

IX.

Evaluation and Synthesis of Learning

The basis for instructor evaluation relied on a variety of aspects. The ultimate goal was for the
student team to develop a product over the course of four sessions following typical procedures
for product development. The primary evaluation standard was based on how well the team was
able to follow or adapt to the team’s developed schedule. Milestones were set in the initial session
and organized through a Gantt chart. As the development progressed, tasks and subtasks were
analyzed for completion as well as documentation of progress.
Progress was documented through four key methods. The first method analyzed individual weekly
performance through “engineering log books.” Each member would submit a summary of his or
her progress from the previous week. This summary included tasks completed, time spent on tasks,
surfacing issues and troubleshooting, and intended plans for the succeeding week. The second
method for progress evaluation incorporated a more neatly formatted compilation of team
members’ progress through “bi-weekly reports.” Bi-weekly reports were used to examine overall

team progress in relation to the Gantt chart as opposed to just individual efforts. The third method
followed progress overviewed in bi-weekly reports in the form of formal progress presentations.
This allowed the student teams to present overall progress of their products, discuss any issues
occurring, and brainstorm with classmates outside of teams to continue progress. The fourth
method of documentation was presented in the form of formal project reports at the end of each
session. Reports included summaries of progress, design summaries, technical documentation,
technical schematics, and test procedures. The four reports were cumulative as the student team
added information to previous reports to assist in developing the final report. The final aspect of
evaluation was based on the final product’s proper performance (demonstration of prototype) as
part of the final formal presentation. The presentation covered the entirety of the development
process as well as a demonstration. Additionally, a final report was submitted outlining the design
process from start to finish.
Despite various hardware and software problems which were encountered, the project prototype
was successfully implemented and demonstrated. The project enabled the team to incorporate
concepts learned in the introductory classes of electronics and programming. The project has
widened the scope of learning and knowledge in the electronics and computer fields for the team
members. The project also helped the group members to develop higher levels of knowledge by
learning totally new concepts and materials that were not covered during the course work.

The senior project course sequence also presented an excellent opportunity to directly measure the
competencies (program objectives) of EET/CET/BMET graduating students. Two Rubrics, a
national and a local, are used to evaluate each student on achieving program objectives
(competencies) based on direct observation. The national assessment rubric is designed to gauge
the student performance in achieving the program objectives, and the assessment data is used to
take corrective action in terms of curriculum design and implementation. The local assessment
tool is designed to identify student strengths and weaknesses at course sequence level; the
assessment data obtained is used to take corrective action at local level (campus) by revising the
course contents and teaching methodologies at the lecture and laboratory levels.

X.

Conclusion

This paper described the concept of implementing a “Smart Pantry” system. The system scans
food items and stores specific data in memory to be accessed through a touch screen user interface
as well as a smartphone application in order to keep a personal itemized inventory. Additionally,
the data stored includes a location for the food within the unit and is called upon in the automated
item retrieval process. With the use of an Adafruit Raspberry Pi microcontroller and several
peripherals, cost of prototype is much lower than similar competitive products in the market. In
short the successful implementation of the project satisfied the requirements of the senior design
capstone course at DeVry University, Addison, Illinois. The course requires a team effort to
engineer and develop a concept as a solution to a problem. This allows students to gain technical
knowledge, enhance their problem solving skills, and learn how to work in a group environment
for successfully implementing a project.
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Appendix A: Details of the Code

Figure 7: Code used to run MySQL server to retrieve, add and remove items.

Figure 8: Part 1 of 4 of Main code. Majority of beginning are function definitions.

Figure 9: Part 2 of 4 of Main Code. Top function offers accessibility to retrieve UPC information.

Figure 10: Part 3 of 4 of Main Code. The use of Tkinter for Graphical User Interface.

Figure 11: Part 4 of 4 of Main Code. Tkinter’s orientation of graphic objects.

Figure 12: Code used to interface with output to second microcontroller

Figure 13: Code used to test UPC item retrieval.

